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My journey
A week’s waste for my family of 5 in 
September 2017



Why make a 
change?

‘There is no plan B, because we 
don’t have planet B’

Ban Ki-Moon, 8th UN Secretary 
General 

We have the technology to do 
better, all we need to do is 
make the change – as 
individuals and as a community.



A typical 
Canberra 
rubbish bin



Step 1: Know 
your recycling



Step 1: Know 
your recycling



Step 1: Know 
your recycling

Take your curbside recycling to the 
next level…



Step 1: Know 
your recycling

� Insert red cycle poster

Soft plastics recycling



Step 2: 
Take out
organic waste



Step 2: 
Compost

Take out
organic waste

� Choose a shady spot in your garden
� Select a compost method: box, bin, tumbler
� What can go in?  Anything that once lived
� Layering is the key to success: green and brown 

� Try: two parts food scraps, one part chicken manure, one part dry leaves 
and small sticks

� Creation of compost needs air



Step 2:
Worm farm

Take out
organic waste

� Choose a shady spot in your garden, deck or patio

� Get the gear: worm farm, worms, used newspaper

� What can go in? tea bags, coffee grounds, fruit and vegetable 
scraps, lawn clippings, straw, natural fibre cloth, pre-moistened 
paper products, newspaper.   Leave out: citrus peel, onion, garlic, 
meat, diary.

� Trouble shooting is the key to success



Step 2: 
Bokashi bucket

Take out
organic waste

� Choose a spot in the kitchen (bench or under the sink)

� Get a bucket

� What can go in? Almost every kitchen food waste.  

� Tips for success: press down and remove air each day, add a 
sprinkle of Bokashi each day, keep it sealed, drain the liquid once 
per week and use the compost!



Step 2:
Chickens

Take out
organic waste

� Fixed ’run’ or mobile ‘run’

� Basic needs:  clean water, food, supplements (shell grit), 
protection from weather, protection from predators, space to 
exercise, a place to lay eggs, somewhere to roost, other chickens.

� They’ll take: any household food scraps



Step 2: 
Community 
compost and 
share waste

Take out
organic waste

� Community compost:
� Canberra Environment 

Centre
� Community Gardens, by 

arrangement

� Green waste:
� ACT Government collection
� Corkhill Brothers



Step 3.
Beyond half
It’s about changing the way you 
consume stuff.

The biggest benefits come from the 
top of the waste heirachy, starting 
with refuse.

Refuse

Reduce

Reuse

Recycle

Landfill



Buy nothing 
new challenge

Naked 
shopping (bulk 

buying)

Recycle 
toothbrushes 

and toothpaste 
tubes

BYO Coffee 
Cup and Water 

Bottle

Repair clothing 
and appliances

Grow your own 
food

Local library 
for toys and 

books
digital home 

entertainment

Refuse 
drinking straws

Reuse baking 
paper

Cloth nappies

Step 3: 
Beyond half

Changing the way 
we consume

What ideas can you add?



Making change 
real

� Change with an increment, rather than revolution

� Identify barriers to change and have strategies to overcome them

� Make a habit

� Build a support network

Things that could get in the way, 
how change works

What are you going to do differently, to reduce your waste? 



Resources and 
support 

Zero Waste Revolution page
Zero Waste Canberra group
Buy Nothing New: page and local groups

Zero Waste Festival –
7 September 2019 @ 
National Museum of 
Australia



How to halve 
your household 
waste

Changing the world starts with 
changing ourselves

We have the technology to do better, 
all we need to do is make the change –
as individuals and as a community.

‘Be the change you wish to see’ Gandhi

Refuse

Reduce

Reuse

Recycle

Landfill


